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N E W S L E T T E R

Eye Screenings using
OUI’s Smart Eye
Camera at an
elementary school in
Cambodia

On November 28, 2022, Shintaro
Nakayama of OUI Inc. visited an
elementary school in the suburbs of
Siem Reap, Cambodia, to conduct
outreach using our smart eye
camera. Cambodia has had a serious
shortage of ophthalmologists for
many years, and there is a need to
train the next generation of
ophthalmologists.

Participating Institutions

  Together with medical staff from Angkor Hospital for Children
(AHC) , we conducted eye screenings at Yoshimasa Tonlep
Primary School in the suburbs of Siem Reap. Angkor Hospital for
Children (AHC) is a pediatric institution in Siem Reap with a
mission to improve healthcare for all children in Cambodia. In
Siem Reap in the 1990s, medical care was inadequate, with some
children losing their hands and feet to landmines and not
receiving treatment, and others dying of diarrhea. In 1999, a
Japanese cameraman founded the organization in an attempt to
overcome the difficult medical situation. Since its establishment,
more than 1.6 million children have received medical care at the
hospital. Even today, the hospital provides medical care to more
than 400 children on an outpatient basis. Angkor Hospital for
Children has been utilizing two sets of our Smart Eye Cameras in
their eye examinations.
  During this outreach, the local nurses from AHC conducted eye
screenings for about 50 elementary school children. At first it was
difficult to get a sense of the distance between the slits, since it
was the first time for the nurses to conduct eye-screening, but
once they got used to handling the device, they were able to take
very good videos. In rural areas, the connection is poor, but our
Smart Eye Camera allows us to take videos offline and bring
them back to a place with a good connection for uploading. We
hope to continue to deepen our cooperation with Angkor
Hospital for Children and contribute to the development of eye
care in Cambodia.
  We will continue to collaborate with various universities and
hospitals to provide evidence and reduce blindness in the world.

Angkor Hospital for Children (AHC)



  Through our Smart Eye Camera,
OUI Inc.'s vision is to reduce blindness
in the world by 50% by 2025 by
delivering appropriate diagnoses to
patients who have not been able to
receive eyecare.
 So far, we have conducted various
pilot projects in more than 20
countries around the world, including
Asia and Africa, in cooperation with
local ophthalmologists, NGOs,
medical institutions, and international
organizations.
  The internationally recognized CE
marking is expected to further
increase the recognition and
confidence in the Smart Eye Camera,
not only in the European market but
also in Asia and Africa.

  In our current corporate stage, the
pilot projects are necessary to
understand the obstacles of
developing countries where our
product may flourish to help the
maximum number of people in need.
   That is why we ask for help, offer for
future collaboration from all of you,
our possible partner, to get the Smart
Eye Camera delivered all across the
globe to get the proper diagnoses and
treatment that all people deserve!CONTACT: 

Department of Global Business, OUI Inc.
Shintaro Nakayama: p.shintaro@ouiinc.jp
Rina Ishimaru: ri.univ8@gmail.com

MORE INFO: 
Website: https://ouiinc.jp/en
Medium: https://oui-eng2019.medium.com/

LET'S COLLABORATE!
FEEL FREE TO CONTACT
US!
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